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Three related topics on the quantum -vacuum geom etric phases inside a noncoplanarly curved

optical�berispresented:(i)a briefreview:theinvestigation ofvacuum e�ectand itsexperim ental

realization;(ii)oursequence ofideasofgeom etric phasesofphotonsin the �ber;(iii)three deriva-

tionsofe�ective Ham iltonian thatdescribesthewave propagation ofphoton �eld in a curved �ber.
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I.A B R IEF R EV IEW :T H E IN V EST IG A T IO N O F VA C U U M EFFEC T

A N D IT S EX P ER IM EN TA L R EA LIZA T IO N

G eom etric phaseshasreceived specialattention ofm any researcherssince Berry showed thatthere existsa topo-

logicalphase(i.e.,theadiabaticgeom etricphase)in quantum -m echanicalwavefunction in adiabaticquantum process

wherethe cyclic evolution ofwavefunction yieldsthe originalstateplusa phase shift,which isa sum ofa dynam ical

phase and a geom etric phase shift[1].In the published papers[2,3]G ao and we considered a second-quantized spin

m odelwhich can characterize the wave propagation ofphoton �eld in a noncoplanarly curved optical�ber[4,5]. In

this work [2,3],we dealtonly with the case where the photon spin operatoris taken the norm al-orderform ,which

doesnotinvolve the vacuum zero-pointelectrom agnetic uctuation �elds. So,the previousm athem aticaltreatm ent

[2,3]cannotpredicttheexistenceofthegeom etricphasesresulting from thevacuum photon uctuation in thecurved

�ber. Here we referto such vacuum -induced topologicalphasesasthe quantum -vacuum geom etric phases. In order

to treat the so-called quantum -vacuum geom etric phases,we should study the non-norm al-order spin operators of

photon �eld,where the zero-pointelectrom agnetic �elds is involved in the e�ective Ham iltonian (and hence in the

tim e-evolution equation,i.e.,the tim e-dependent Schr�odingerequation). For the detailed discussions,readersm ay

bereferred to thepaper[6],wherewediscussed thecontribution ofvacuum quantum uctuation to geom etricphases

ofphotonsm oving insidea su�ciently perfectoptical�berand suggested an experim entalschem eto detectthem by

using the noncoplanar�berm adeofcertain gyrotropicm aterialswith suitable perm ittivity and perm eability tensors

[6].

Nearly fouryearshaspassed since we began to considerthe quantum -vacuum geom etric phases. The reason that

drew ourattention to such vacuum e�ectswasasfollows:in thequantum �eld theory thein�nite zero-pointvacuum

energy is often cancelled (deleted) by using the norm al-product procedure and a new vacuum background is thus

re-de�ned [7]. It is believed that this form alism is valid for the tim e-independentquantum system s since in these

casesthe divergentbackground energiesm ay have no observable e�ects(exceptforthe Casim ir’se�ect[8],vacuum

polarization leading to Lam b’s shift [9],atom ic spontaneous radiation due to the interaction ofthe excited atom

with the zero-pointelectrom agnetic �eld,aswellasthe anom alousm agnetic m om entofelectron)and hence do not

inuence the observed physicalresultsofthe interacting quantum �elds. However,ifthe norm alproducttechnique

isapplied to thetim e-dependentsystem sofquantum �eld theory (such as�eld theory in theexpanding universeand

thetim e-dependentgravitationalbackgrounds[10{12]),and thusthevacuum background isso re-de�ned by rem oving

di�erentzero-pointenergiesatdi�erenttim e,then som eobservablevacuum e�ects(e.g.,the vacuum contribution to

�
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Berry’sphasethatarisesin tim e-dependentquantum system s)m ay bedeleted theoretically and thereforethevalidity

ofthisform alism m ay deserveincredulity1.

Unfortunately,theleft-handed polarized lightdueto vacuum uctuation alwaysinescapably coexistswith thezero-

pointright-handed polarized lightand thetotalofquantum -vacuum geom etricphasesisthereforevanishing [6],which

m ay follow from the following expressionsforthe cyclic adiabaticgeom etricphases[6]

�L = �

�

nL +
1

2

�

� 2� (1� cos�); �R =

�

nR +
1

2

�

� 2� (1� cos�); (1)

where nL and nR denote the occupation num bers ofleft- and right- handed (LRH) circularly polarized photons,

respectively.Note thatthe geom etricphasesatquantum -vacuum levelofleft-handed polarized light,

�
(vacuum )

L
= �

1

2
� 2� (1� cos�); (2)

acquiresa m inussign,which m ay be cancelled (counteracted)by �
(vacuum )

R
,i.e.,

�
(vacuum )

R
= +

1

2
� 2� (1� cos�) (3)

thatpossessesa plussign [6].

Since the totalvacuum geom etric phases (�(vacuum ) + �
(vacuum )

R
) is vanishing and therefore trivial, it prevents

physicistsfrom investigating experim entally thisnontrivialvacuum e�ect(i.e.,vacuum contribution to thegeom etric

phases). This,therefore,m eans thatourabove theoreticalrem arksas to whether the norm al-productprocedure is

valid or not for the tim e-dependentquantum �eld theory (TDQ FT) cannot be easily exam ined experim entally. It

depressed m e to be confronted with such di�culties.

M oreover,aswasstated m orerecently by Fuentes-G uridietal.,in a strictsense,theBerry phasehasbeen studied

only in a sem iclassicalcontext untilnow [13]. Thus the e�ects ofthe vacuum �eld on the geom etric evolution are

stillunknown [13]. So,we think that in addition to its physicalsigni�cance in investigating the norm al-product

procedure in tim e-dependent�eld theory,the quantum -vacuum geom etric phasesitselfisalso physically interesting.

Thesefactorsalwaysencouraged m e to seek a way to testthisvacuum e�ect.

Duringthelastfouryears,Itried m y bestbutoften unfortunately failed tosuggestan excellentideaofexperim ental

realization ofthis quantum -vacuum geom etric phasesofphotonsin the �ber. W e conclude that itseem s notquite

satisfactory to testthe quantum -vacuum geom etricphasesby using the optical�berthatism adeofisotropicm edia,

inhom ogeneousm edia (e.g.,photonic crystals2),left-handed m edia (a kind ofarti�cialcom posite m etam aterialwith

the negative perm ittivity and perm eability and the consequentnegative refractive index [14,15]),uniaxial(biaxial)

crystalsorchiralm aterials. Isittruly extrem ely di�cultto realize such a goal? Itisfound �nally thatperhapsin

the �bercom posed ofsom eanisotropicm edia such asgyrotropicm aterials(gyroelectricorgyrom agneticm edia)the

quantum -vacuum geom etricphasesm ay be achieved testexperim entally.

G yrotropicm edia issuch electrom agnetic m aterialswhere both the electric perm ittivity and the m agnetic perm e-

ability aretensors,which can be respectively written as[14]

(�)ik =

0

@

�1 i�2 0

� i�2 �1 0

0 0 �3

1

A ; (�)ik =

0

@

�1 i�2 0

� i�2 �1 0

0 0 �3

1

A : (4)

1
If in experim ents we �nd no inform ation on the existence of this geom etric phases at quantum -vacuum level(i.e., this

vacuum e�ect does not exist),then it is believed that the norm al-product procedure in second quantization is stillvalid for

tim e-dependentquantum system s.But,once ifthequantum -vacuum geom etric phasesistruly presentexperim entally,then we

m ight argue that the norm al-product procedure in second quantization m ay be no longer valid for tim e-dependentquantum

system s,nam ely,these vacuum e�ects associated with the tim e-dependentevolution process in the tim e-dependentquantum

�eld theory should notberem oved bythenorm al-productprocedure(i.e.,itisnotappropriatetore-de�neavacuum background

by rem oving di�erentzero-pointenergiesatdi�erenttim e).
2
Photonic crystals are arti�cialm aterials patterned with a periodicity in dielectric constant,which can create a range of

forbidden frequenciescalled a photonicband gap.Such dielectric structureofcrystalso�ersthepossibility ofm olding theow

oflight(including the zero-pointelectrom agnetic �eldsofvacuum ).Itisbelieved that,in the sim ilarfashion,thise�ect(i.e.,

m odifying the m ode structuresofvacuum electrom agnetic �elds)m ay also take place in gyrotropic m edia.The suppression of

spontaneousem ission in certain gyrotropic m edia can be regarded asan illustrative exam ple.
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Letusassum e thatthe electrom agnetic wave ispropagating along the third com ponentofthe Cartesian coordinate

system . By using the M axwellian equations,it is veri�ed that the opticalrefractive indices squared ofgyrotropic

m edia corresponding to the two directionsofpolarization vectors(left-and right-handed polarized)are ofthe form

n2
�
= (�1 � �2)(�1 � �2).According to thisexpression forn

2
�
,itispossibleforusto choose:n2+ > 0 and n2

�
< 0 [14],

and then in these gyrotropicm edia only one ofthe LRH polarized lightscan be propagated withoutbeing absorbed

by m edia.Thisresultholdsalsoforthezero-pointelectrom agnetic�elds[16{19](e.g.,theinhibition and enhancem ent

ofspontaneousem ission in photoniccrystalsand cavity resonator,wherethevacuum m odedensity ism odi�ed under

certain conditions). If,forexam ple,in som e certain gyrotropic m edia one ofthe LRH polarized lights,say,the left-

handed polarized light(including itsvacuum uctuation �eld),dissipatesdueto them edium absorption and only the

right-handed light is allowed to be propagated (in the m eanwhile the vacuum m ode structure in these anisotropic

m edia also alterscorrespondingly),then only thequantum -vacuum geom etricphaseofright-handed polarized lightis

retained and can be easily tested in the �berfabricated from these gyrotropicm edia [6].

Since it is known that people can m anipulate vacuum so as to alter the zero-point m ode structures ofvacuum ,

which hasbeen illustrated in photoniccrystals[16]and Casim ir’se�ect(additionally,thespacebetween two parallel

m irrors,cavity resonatorin cavity Q ED [17{19],etc.)3,wewillputforward anotherschem eto extractthe nontrivial

quantum -vacuum geom etric phases in the noncoplanar �ber by using Casim ir’s e�ect. It is wellknown that in a

�nitely large space (e.g.,the space between two parallelm etallic plates,which is the m ain equipm ent ofCasim ir’s

e�ect experim ent),the vacuum -uctuation electrom agnetic �eld altersits m ode structures4,nam ely,the zero-point

�eld with wave vectork lessthan �
�
�

a

�
isexpelled from thisspace with a �nite scale length a. Likewise,in som e

certain gyrotropicm edia,iftheelectrom agneticparam eters�1,�2 and �1,�2 in expressions(4)forelectricperm ittivity

and m agnetic perm eability tensors can be chosen to be �1 ’ �2 and �1 ’ �2,then the opticalrefractive index n�

ofleft-handed polarized lightisvery sm all(orapproaching zero)and hence the wave vectork� ’ 0 ,since in these

m ediak� isproportionalton� .Thustheleft-handed polarized zero-point�eld insidethesegyrotropicm ediaisabsent

if,forexam ple,the m edia are placed in a �nitely large space,and consequently the only retained quantum -vacuum

geom etricphaseisthatofright-handed circularly polarized light.In orderto perform thedetection ofthisgeom etric

phase,we should m ake use ofthe optical�ber thatisfabricated from the above gyrotropic m edia,and the devices

used in Tom ita-Chiao �berexperim ents[4,5]should be placed in a sealed m etallic cham berorcell,where the zero-

pointcircularly polarized �eld with lowerwave vectordoes notexist. Hence the m easurem entofquantum -vacuum

geom etricphasesofphotonsm ay be achievableby m eansofthisschem e.

Although thein�nitevacuum energy in conventionaltim e-independentquantum �eld theoriesisharm lessand easily

rem oved theoretically by norm al-order procedure,here for a tim e-dependentquantized-�eld system ,we think that

the existenceofquantum -vacuum geom etricphasesindicatesthatzero-point�eldsofvacuum willalso participatein

the tim e evolution processand perhapscan no longerbe regarded m erely asan inactive onlookerin tim e-dependent

quantum �eld theoriessuch as�eld theory in curved space-tim e,e.g.,in tim e-dependentgravitationalbackgrounds

and expanding universe [10,11]. In orderto investigate thisfundam entalproblem ofquantum �eld theory,we hope

the vacuum e�ectpresented herewould be tested experim entally in the nearfuture.W e also hopeto seeanyoneelse

putting forward som enew m orecleversuggestionsofdetecting thisinteresting geom etricphasesatquantum -vacuum

level.

N ote added: Just after I�nished the paper [6],S.L.Zhu ofHongkong University drew m y attention to Fuentes-

G uridietal.’srecently published work [13],wherethey considered theinteraction between a spin-1=2 charged particle

(sim ilar to the case of two-levelatom ) and the externalquantized electrom agnetic �eld, and studied a so-called

vacuum -induced Berry’s phase which they regarded as the contribution ofvacuum -�eld uctuation. I think that

Fuentes-G uridietal.’sresultcan also be treated in m ore detailby the m ethod presented in ourpaper[3],where we

obtained the exactsolutionsofthe tim e-dependentsupersym m etrictwo-levelm ultiphoton Jaynes-Cum m ingsm odel.

3
Spontaneous em ission from an excited electronic state reects the properties ofthe surrounding vacuum -�eld uctuations.

By placing the radiator near a m etallic surface or in a cavity,one can m odify the spectraldensity ofthese uctuations and

either enhance or inhibitspontaneous em ission [18]. For instance,spontaneous radiation by an atom in a Rydberg state has

been inhibited by use ofparallelconducting planesto elim inate the vacuum m odesatthe transition frequency [17].
4
Because its\wavelength" ism uch largerthan the length scale ofthe surrounding space,itcannotform a stationary wave.
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II.O U R SEQ U EN C E O F ID EA S O F IN V EST IG A T IO N O F G EO M ET R IC P H A SES IN T H E FIB ER

During the past four years,we studied the noncyclic nonadiabatic tim e evolution ofphoton wavefunction in the

noncoplanar�berby using theLewis-Riesenfeld invarianttheory,second-quantized spin m odeland non-norm alprod-

uctprocedure[2,3,6].The outline ofoursequenceofideasisgiven asfollows:

Chiao-W u’sm odel(photonsm oving insidea helically curved �ber)
-

Berry’sphaseform ula

cyclic adiabaticgeom etricphase�
(g)
� (T)= 2��(1� cos�)

-
Lewis-Riesenfeld invarianttheory

non-cyclicnon-adiabaticgeom etricphase �
(g)
� (t)= �f

Rt

0
_(t

0

)[1� cos�(t
0

)]dt
0

g
-

second-quantized spin m odel

quantalgeom etricphases�(g)(t)= (nR � nL)f
Rt

0
_(t

0

)[1� cos�(t
0

)]dt
0

g
-

non-norm alorderprocedure

quantum -vacuum phases�
(vacuum )

�= � 1 (t)= � 1

2
f
Rt

0
_(t

0

)[1� cos�(t
0

)]dt
0

g
-

validity problem ofnorm alorderin TDQ FT

experim entaltestisrequired
-

unfortunately,�
(vacuum )

L
(t)+ �

(vacuum )

R
(t)= 0 by using gyrotropic-m edium �ber

III.T H R EE D ER IVA T IO N S O F EFFEC T IV E H A M ILT O N IA N O F P H O T O N S IN SID E A

N O N C O P LA N A R LY C U RV ED FIB ER

The e�ective Ham iltonian describing the lightwave propagation in a curved optical�berishelpfulin considering

the nonadiabatic noncyclic tim e evolution process ofphoton wavefunction in the �ber. W e have three m ethods to

derivethise�ectiveHam iltonian [2,3]

H e�(t)=
k(t)� _k(t)

k2
� S; (5)

wheredotdenotesthe derivativeofwavevectork with respectto tim e and S standsforthe photon spin operators.

M ethod i By using the in�nitesim alrotation operatorofwavefunction

Thephoton wavefunction j�;k(t)ivariesasitrotatesby an in�nitesim alangle,say ~#,nam ely,itobeysthefollowing

transform ation rule

j�;k(t+ �t)i= exp

h

� i~# � J

i

j�;k(t)i; (6)

where exp

h

� i~# � J

i

’ 1 � i~# � J with J being the totalangular m om entum operator ofphoton and k(t+ �t) =

k(t)+ �k(t) with �k(t) = _k�t. Here j~#jis the angle displacem ent vector between k(t) and k(t+ �t),and the

direction of~# isparallelto thatofk(t)� k(t+ �t).O ne can thereforearriveat

~# =
k(t)� k(t+ �t)

k2
=
k(t)� _k

k2
�t: (7)

Thusitfollowsfrom Eq.(6)and (7)that

i
@j�;k(t)i

@t
=
k(t)� _k(t)

k2
� Jj�;k(t)i (8)

by calculating the tim e derivative ofj�;k(t+ �t)i. The totalangularm om entum is J = L + S,where the orbital

angular m om entum L is orthogonalto the linear m om entum k for the photon. So,
k(t)� _k(t)

k2
� L = 0 and the only

retained term in
k(t)� _k(t)

k2
� J is

k(t)� _k(t)

k2
� S.This,therefore,m eansthatifwe think ofEq.(8)asthe tim e-dependent

Schr�odingerequation governing thepropagation ofphotonsin thenoncoplanar�ber,then wecan obtain thee�ective

Ham iltonian (5).
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M ethod ii By using the equation ofm otion ofa photon in a \gravitom agnetic" �eld

Ifthem om entum squared k2 ofa photon m oving in a noncoplanarly curved and su�ciently perfectoptical�beris

conserved,then wecan derivethe following identity

_k + k �

 

k � _k

k2

!

= 0; (9)

which can beregarded astheequation ofm otion ofaphoton in thenoncoplanarlycurved �ber.SinceEq.(9)isexactly

analogousto theequationsofm otion ofa charged particlem oving in a m agnetic�eld ora spinning particlem oving in

a rotating fram eofreference,� k� _k

k2
can beconsidered a \m agnetic�eld" or\gravitom agnetic�eld" (thus� k� (k�

_k

k2
)

can bethoughtofasa \Lorentzm agneticforce" or\Coriolisforce").Sim ilarto theM ashhoon etal.’swork (i.e.,the

derivation ofthe interaction Ham iltonian ofgravitom agnetic dipole m om entin a gravitom agnetic �eld)[20,21],one

can also readily writetheHam iltonian describing thecoupling ofthephoton \gravitom agneticm om ent" (i.e.,photon

spin S)[6]to the\gravitom agnetic�eld" asfollows

H =
k � _k

k2
� S; (10)

which isjustthe expression (5).

M ethod iii By using the Liouville-Von Neum ann equation

Ifaphoton ism ovinginsideanoncoplanarlycurved optical�berthatiswound sm oothly on alargeenough diam eter

[5],then itshelicity reversaldoesnoteasily takeplace[22]and thephoton helicity I(t)=
k(t)

k
� S isthereforeconserved

[4]and can thusbe considered a Lewis-Riesenfeld invariantI(t)[23],which agreeswith the Liouville-Von Neum ann

equation

@I(t)

@t
+
1

i
[I(t);H (t)]= 0: (11)

W ith the help ofthe spin operator com m uting relations S � S = iS,one can solve the Liouville-Von Neum ann

equation (11),nam ely,ifthe e�ective Ham iltonian5 is written as H (t) = h(t)� S,then according to the Liouville-

Von Neum ann equation,one can arrive at[I(t);H (t)]=

h
k(t)

k
� h(t)

i

� iS,and readily obtain the expression forthe

e�ective Ham iltonian (5)ofphotons in the curved optical�ber,i.e.,the coe�cients ofthe e�ective Ham iltonian is

h(t)=
k(t)� _k(t)

k2
.

Itisapparently seen thatsubstitution ofI(t)=
k(t)

k
� S and H (t)=

k(t)� _k(t)

k2
� S into the Liouville-Von Neum ann

equation (11)yieldsthe equation ofm otion ofa photon in a \gravitom agnetic" �eld,i.e.,Eq.(9).
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